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Dear Deltamuners, 

The words of Nelson Mandela “What counts in life is not the mere fact that we have lived.  It is what 

difference we have made to the lives of others that will determine the significance of the life we lead” 

was rightfully quoted on the Agenda for the day.  

On the 8th of August 2018, with the unveiling of the Wall of Significance we had a glimpse of the truth of 

these words. 

Apart from a somewhat hot ☺ day it was truly one to remember!   

We were fortunate to hear Siseko Ntondini (whose true-life story was portrayed in the film, Beyond the 

River), telling us his story of being a poor boy with the drive and determination to be not only a canoeist 

but also a champion.  With the support of the Soweto Canoe and Recreation Club, and under partner-

ship of Piers Cruickshanks, he found his purpose, his Significance and won gold in the process.  We 

were again reminded of people who are willing to make deposits with either their time, money or talents 

into other people’s lives.  

Ian Munro, from Legitimate Leadership, encouraged us to reflect on our personal Significance and how 

this knowledge helps to contribute to the Mission and Vision of Deltamune.  This was followed by inspi-

rational messages from our colleagues, Valencia, Albert, George, Freddy and Londani who shared their 

significance, both professional and personal. 

The physical unveiling of the Wall of Significance was met with pride and excitement, not only for us as 

Deltamune employees, but also for our special guests and Board members.  Being able to see your and 

your colleagues’ Significance statements mounted against the wall, opened our eyes to each other’s 

hopes, dreams and aspirations.  

We thank our team and for everyone for their contribution in making this day special and memorable.  

We look forward in growing as a team and being able to see our Significance bear fruit for years to 

come. 

 

Quintin Wait 
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Launch: Wall of Significance 

Our Braai Masters! 

Drawings done by Leoni Smit 

Before going into the       

seeding pens 

Keep moving forward! 

Finish line—Mama I made it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ian Munro encouraged 

us to reflect on our 

personal significance. 

Our Deltamuners listening intently to the speakers 

Siseko Ntondini, on whose story 

”Beyond the River” is based 

Tracey and Bradley 

Valencia Sibasa 

George Govene 

Londani Shirilele 

Freddy Theko 

Albert Siska 

Jeanette Verwey unveiling our Wall of Significance 
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Deltamune sponsors the Soweto Canoe and Recreation Club 

At the Launch of our Wall of Significance we were very privileged 

to have Siseko Ntondini tell us ‘his Story’.  Siseko is the real-life 

‘Duma’ in the movie, “Beyond the River”.  For our colleagues who 

took part in What's your Story?  in our Workshops, it was inspira-

tional to meet one of the heroes of the Movie. 

 

Siseko is a member of the Soweto Canoe and Recreation Club.  

The Club is an ADreach Social Economic Development initiative 

that aims to uplift previously disadvantaged communities, such as 

those in Soweto, though the power of Sport.  The focus is not just 

sport but encompasses Education, Development and Employ-

ment.  Siseko at present is studying to be a lawyer. 

 

Deltamune has taken up a monthly donation with the Club in the 

form of sponsoring the food packs that Siseko spoke of which go 

to the families of those in the Canoeing Club.  Over 500 Soweto 

children have already been reached.  We have also expressed 

wanting to get involved as much as possible with SCARC in vari-

ous of their other initiatives such as Career Guidance, Job Shad-

owing as well as offering holiday jobs. 

 

Please go on to their web site and read about the fantastic op-

portunities presented to the youth that, not only aims to produce 

gold medallists, but improves the lives of every single child, ado-

lescent and community member SCARC interacts with.  

 

Debbie Munday 

Introduction to Canoeing 

On Camp and morning run prep 

Vision 

 To utilise and improve available spaces within the environment 
 To improve community awareness around water safety 
 To provide Soweto youth with an easily accessible recreational activity 
 To equip Soweto youth with skills and training to compete in canoeing on an international 

level 
 To offer a strong drive towards academic excellence 
 To offer personal guidance, motivation and support 
 To offer empowerment, development and growth 
 To provide nutritional support 
 To arrange access to tertiary education institutions 

Receiving an  
achievement  
certificate 
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On 15 June 2018, Deltamune celebrated their Star Performers for 2017, adjudged by their contributions to the company as well as 

living the Deltamune Values. Each of the line managers also presented the recipients with a certificate, and explained their moti-

vation for the nomination. Well done to all our deserved winners! 

ROODEPLAAT 

 

 

CENTURION                                                                                                 PIETERMARITZBURG 

 

 

 

 

                                     

                            OUDTSHOORN 

             

                                                                                              

 

 

 

Piet Malepe Norah Govene Antoinette Wiegand Tendani Muthelo 

William Sithole Chantal Flynn Elizabeth Sithole 

Absent:  

Adri Taljaard 

Cindy Strydom Tronel Fourie Johan Jacobs 

Amanda Dagutat 

Matshepo Kwapeng Valencia Sibasa 

Devon Lumley 

Mandi van Huyssteen 
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  Debbie Munday 

Wellness day 2018 

This year we had Financial Wellness, dealing with 

Depreciation and Anxiety, 10X Provident Fund 

Consultant, eye and ear testing as well as the 

Discovery Medicals. 

One of our spot prize win-

ners, Sephadi with Kgomotso 

from HC 

Bheki Phakathi talking on Financial Wellness 

Bheki touched on the following during his talk:  

Good and bad debt, Credit ratings, how inter-

est works, Defaulting on payments, Balloon 

payments, Garnishing orders, Debt counsellors 

and why a Budget assists your cash flow 
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NEW FORKLIFT OPERATORS 

Congratulations to our new forklift drivers: 

David Pitsa 

Vusi Mahlangu 

Dima Ramaru 

Solly Baloyi 

Jonas Ncube 

 

The training was done on site at Roodeplaat, 

under the careful instruction of instructor Fikile 

Sindane. 

 

Well done guys! 

Tessa Marais 

Play by numbers interesting facts: 

 

Last year Deltamune used 403 775 eggs in vaccine production and Centurion 

virology— had these eggs been used to make an omelette the total weight of the 

omelette would have been 18 tons. 

The world’s largest omelette weighed 6.466 tons and 145 000 eggs were used. 

 

 

We used 158 112 vaccine bottles (500ml), this equals 

79 000 litres, this is enough to fill up 2 x Coca cola 

trucks. 

 

 

During the 2018 financial year, Deltamune used 354 400 latex gloves across all business 

units. 

 

Tessa Marais 
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#ACTION AGAINST POVERTY was the slogan for this year’s Nelson Mandela Day celebration and the EE Com-

mittee ran a charity collection drive of non-perishable foodstuffs to be donated to nominated children’s charities.   

A whopping 1000+ items were collected and the EE-committee matched all the items donated. Staff contributed to 

the charities in teams of no more than 8 members and the team with the best contribution won a prize—well done 

to Pietermaritzburg for each winning a gift voucher!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just a few of the teams’ contributions from Roodeplaat and Centurion 

FCL in Port Elizabeth 

charity of choice was 

the SOS Children’s 

Village 

What counts in life is not the mere fact that we have lived. 

It is what difference we have made to the lives of others 

that will determine the significance of the life we lead —

Nelson Mandela 
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EE-Committee / Mandela Day (continued) 

Our Braai Masters! 

Drawings done by Leoni Smit 

Telana  

Rapp 
Devon Lumley 

Boerie Rolls!! 

 

MANDELA DAY CONTRIBUTIONS 

On Wednesday 22nd of August three very packed cars took all non-perishable food collected for Mandela day to 

the Blue Christian Primary School in Olievenhoutbosch community near Centurion.    

This school was started from need and is reliant on social support. There are approximately 100 children at the 

school and they receive a 

cooked meal daily which 

equates to 16 000 cooked 

meals per year.  In addition to 

this around 1 300 food parcels 

go out to families in need per 

year.  So, our contribution was 

well received and those of us 

that went felt inspired to con-

tinue supporting this worth-

while cause. 

We were invited in to see the 

school and pupils sang their 

thanks to us. Truly a very 

humbling experience! 

 

The school’s: 

Mission is to identify and define issues of public concern, gather resources to 

address these issues and put systems in place which are sustainable for the 

future. 

Vision is to improve the living conditions, environment and future of the commu-

nity. 

Values are Inclusivity, community ownership, enhance natural capacities and 

networks 

 

 

Our EE Chairperson, Dionne, with Deltamune employees together with the 

children and teachers. 

One of the classrooms (in a log cabin) Learning computer skills in a container 
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Tekkie Tax Day 2018 

A lot of fun was had on Tekkie Tax Day—all for a good cause!! 

 

 

  

Cindy Strydom 
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DELTAMUNE BLANKET DRIVE 

Blankets collected by the Malmesbury Laboratory were donated to 

the “Swartland Haven”, a place for homeless people. The shelter 

can accommodate up to 40 men and 20 women and provide tem-

porary shelter, rehabilitation and social services. They were very 

excited about the donation made:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All the blankets collected from Roodeplaat and Cen-

turion were donated to the Jakaranda Childrens 

Home. Some staff also donated old clothes and the 

home was very appreciative of Deltamune’s dona-

tion. On the left are staff from Jakaranda, as well as 

Kgomotso from our HC-department 

“Baie dankie vir Deltamune se 

bydrae—mens vergeet so maklik om 

dankbaar te wees vir ‘n lekker warm 

bed elke nag. Die vreugde waamee 

julle gegee het spreek van pragtige 

harte.” 
Malmesbury staff with their donation 
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General News 
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HALLS MARATHON 

Congrats to our team who went to Nelspruit and took part in the tour of 
the Halls farm and packhouse, as well as the race and fun walk early on 
the morning of 7 July 2018.  Phillip, from Serology, celebrated his 60th 
birthday doing the 10KM run. Well done! Londani was the first Del-
tamuner home on the 10KM run. 

 

 

 

 

Debbie Munday 

 

Stefan Swanepoel handing over a  

bursary to Ms NC Mngomezulu at the 

recent TUT-prizegiving. 

The Leadership Team having some 

fun with drumming—committed to 

setting each other and Deltamune up 

for success!! 
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New Cash Clients procedure: 

All new clients are now created by their designated service 

provider, scanned and saved on drive. Reports are distributed 

to a primary mail box and upon receipt of invoice it is captured 

on spreadsheet for Finance/Sales use. Thereafter the normal 

process is be followed: send invoice, receive payment, verify 

and release results. 

This process is assisting with distribution queries, release dates, 

clients consistently testing but not making payments  and most 

importantly overdue accounts which is debtors main concern. 

Thank you Jelani—your innovation is so appreciated—you truly 

rock!! 

Adeline Rautenbach 
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General News 

VETLAB IN ZAMBIA 

Hi All 

Pleased to announce that SANAS recom-

mended Technical signatories for Febby 

for all serology and chemistry methods, 

Wilson on all microbiology and chemistry 

methods. The accreditation of the milk 

methods for protein, lactose and fat was 

also recommended. 

Well done to Amanda and team - this is a 

great step forward for the develop-

ment of our staff and the business in 

Vet Lab! 

André Munian 

OUDTSHOORN 

3 Technical signatories approved 

6 Chemistry methods approved by SANAS 

WELL DONE!! 

Women’s Day at Deltamune was 

celebrated with our support to 

CANSA 

Mandi & Stephani Timothy 
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